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Have you your Christmas list
made out yet? Youhaven't? Well,
hurry vp— 'cause Santa is coming
to town tonight and will be at the
Junior Dance in person from 9
to 12!
Moreover, Saint Nick will bc
more than pleased to promise you
anything you ask for
—
because
the committeehave gone to great
pains to have a genuine, jolly old
fellow to preside over the festiv-
ities at the Junior "Under the
Mistletoe" Dance. The individual
under the red, padded, fur trim-
med ensemble will be none other
than Mike Hunt, chosen by popu-
lar balloting of the student body.
"We have obtained Sid Woody's
IBand to play for us, and the com-
|mittee has worked hard to be sure
that a real Holiday mood will pre-
vail," said NoraBrown, who, with
Bill Kelly, is co-chairman of the
dance.
Mike "Santa Claus" Hunt says,
"I'm glad to find that so many Col-
lege students still believe in Saint
Nick. It is very heartening. With
the fine motif for the dance, I'll
be in there fighting in spite of
my whiskers. Dormer and Blitzen
are rarin' to go, so I'll see you
all there."
"Admission is twenty-five cents
per person, with dancing starting
at nine, so hop in your sleigh and








Frances McGuire announce the ap-
pointment of 4 committee heads.
The Catholic Charities of Seattle
have been contacted and a list of
worthily needy families obtained.
The whole school is to work as
a united committee under the 40
chairmenappointed.
S Ask Cooperation
"Committee heads should start
immediately to contact all students
with regards to donations and the
students' cooperation is necessary.
This is a worthy cause we are
working for and Christian charity
is a duty," says Larry Hoeschen.
Donations should be brought to




|ferman, Mary Masenga, Adele
Cambell, Lucy Savage, Joe Deig-
nan, Dick Walsh, Tom Brennan,
Mary D. Sanderson, Barbara Jean
Dunham, Joan Dunham, Florence
Gilbert, Joe Eberharter,Ad Smith,
Geraldine Gillespie, Margaret Kre-
mel, Norma Keefe, Charles Zeyen,
Alberta Grieve, Marialice Geyer,
Peggy McGowan, Mary Doherty,
Betty Kumhera, John Deignan,
Kay Leonard, Bud Bader, Mary
Anne Schneider,Betty AnnMcKan-
na, Bud Staake, Joan Sullivan,
Gene Howell, Betty Noonan, Max-
ana Keene, Julie Carmody, Jack
Cairns, Mary Erskine, Louis Sau-
vain, Ann Smith, Elinor Beechnor,
Kay Mitchell, Mary Power, Ruth






High Schools throughout the north-
west will assemble at Seattle Col-
lege to compete for honors in de-
bate and oratory on December 15
and 16. This annual debate and
oratorical contest, officially known
as the Northwest Catholic High
School Forensic Tournament, is
sponsoredby the Gavel Club, the
Seattle College debating society.
Thirty-Six Invitations
This years invitations have been
extended to 36 high schools in the
Northwest. Teams have been in-
vited from points as far distant
as Butte, Montana; Vancouver, B.
C-; Portland,Oregon; and Spokane,
Wash. The acceptances are coming
in rapidly and chief among those
in is from Spokane, Wash. How-
ever, many acceptances are not in
now but will be coming in at a
later date.
Marycliffe Defends
The Tournament Champion in
debate is Marycliffe Academy of
Spokane, who will be back to de-
fend their laurels won last year.
Jack Cannon, now a student at
Seatle College, but formerly of Se-
attle Preparatory School was
placed first in oratory in the 1938
Tournament. He, too, will defend
his laurels but in behalf of Se-
attle College.
Plans have been announced by
Joseph McMurray and Ellen Mc-
Hugh, co-chairmen,for fourrounds
Iof debate with finals- There will
be 2 rounds of oratory, also with
finals.
The question to be debated is
"Resolved: That the Federal Gov't
should own and operate the rail-
roads."
CommitteeNamed
The committee assisting the co- >
chairmen include Tony Buhr, Jack |
Cannon, Joseph Eberharter, Law-
renee McDonnell, Wallace Mc-
Kay, Alfred Plachta, Ruth Brock,
Ruth Butler, Sheila Davis, Mary




"This will undoubtedly be thc |
largest tournament ever held!




The annual College retreat and
spiritual exercises will be held on
December 5, 'C, and 7, with a gen-
eral Communion forall the Student
Body on December 8.
The exercises of the first t\\
days of the retreat discuss topic
that concern man as man and ar
obligatory to all, including non
Catholic students. The exercises o
the third day being on Cathol
subjects are optional to non-Cath
olics.
Importance Stressed
The retreat is one of the mos
important functions of the schoo
year.As the retreat is held onday
on which classes would ordinaril
be in session, excuses are not i
order. Unexcused absenses from
the retreat renders one liable t
suspension.
The student body willbe divider
into three groups which will be
as follows: The first group will
consist of all the boys. Their ex-
ercises will be held at St. Joseph's
Church, eighteenth and1 Aloha.
Girls Retreat
The girls will be divided into
two groups. One group consisting
of all seniors, juniors and all stu-
dent nurses at Columbus Hospital.
All the girls at St. Theresa's and
at the Sorrento Hotel, including
the lower classmen, will also have
their retreat at the ColumbusHos-
pital Chapel, located at Boren and
Madison.
The other group made up of the
other freshmen and sophomore
girls and all student nurses at
Providence will have their retreat
at the Providence hospital.
Retreat Masters
The retreat masters will be The
Rev. Father Flaherty, S. J., Dean
<of Education at Gonzaga, one time
Jmember of the staff at SeattleCollege, who will conduct the boys
retreat. Rev. Father Howard Per-
onteau, S. J., Will conduct the ex-
ercises at the Providence.The girls
at Columbus will have as their re-
treat master Rev. Father Gerald
Beezer, S. J.
Schedule Announced
The schedule of exercises willbe






1:00, Instruction followed by
Benediction.
On Dec. 8 a general Communion
for the entire student body at St.
Joseph's at nine o'clock will take
place.
''"'Lou Sauvain and Anne McKin-
non willbe chairmenof the annual
Homecoming Dance to be held dur-
ing Winter Quarter. The datesel-
ected for the event has tentatively
been selected for Saturday, Febru-
ary 17. One of the biggest dances
of the year, a Homecoming Queen
will be selected to reign over the
festivities as well as four prin-
cesses.
« Senior Queen
As customary in the past, only
a senior may be Queen- Three
nominees are picked by each class
to represent the class as princess.
These nominees are then voted
upon by the general student body
for the post of princess, one from
each class being picked to assist
at the court of the Queen.
Definite arrangements for the
dance will be announced the first
of the year. The dance hall, or-
chestra, and committee members




The dates for the registration of
old students, namely all those in
attendance during this Fall Quar-
ter, are from November 28th to
December 15th, inclusive. The pen-
alty for late registration com-
mences on December 16th. The
last date for new student regis-
trations is January 2nd, with the
penalty beginning January 3rd-
Late Registrations
Under the heading "Late Regis-;
trations" is includedall incompletei
registrations. Your registration is
not complete until you have made
financial arrangements,i... c., until
youhave paidyour tuitionand fees
or have signed up for the deferred
agreement plan which includes a
$2.50 carrying charge.
Admit to Class Slips
A new class- admission regula-
tionhas been installedfor the win-
ter quarter involving a small slip
indicating that your registration
has been completed and entitling
the instructor to admit you into
the class designated on this slip.
These slips may be procured only
after your registration has been
completed, that is after your class
selection has been approvedby the
registrarand satisfactory financial
arrangementshavebeen made with j
the treasurer. They areconsidered
unofficial unless stamped by the
office.
Dean's Invitation
The dean cordially invites all
the students to come into his of-
fice to talk over registrations for
the winter quarter. He will aid
you in making a correct choice of
subjects by informing you as to
their advisability for the course
you are following.
Refund of Tuition and Fees
Tuition and fees (except regis-
tration fee which never is refund-
ed) willbe refunded in full during
the first five class days of the
quarter while one-half the amount
will be refunded if the withdrawal
is made after the fifth day and
before the 25th. This applies also
to withdrawalfrom anyclass which
will reduce the amount of tuition
or fees.
Withdrawals and Changes
A withdrawal from a class or
any change of class made after
the cards have once been approved
by the registrar is subject to a
withdrawal fee of $1.
Seattle College will present a
weekly radio program designed to
give the public an idea of what
college life consists of, and to
point out that college life is cult-
ural as well as social, according
to Bud Bader and Al Plachta who
are acting as co-masters of cere-
monies and announcers.
First Program January
The first program will be pre-
sented January 5, from 3:30 to
3:45 over KOL. The program will
consist of short talks by Ad Smith,
EllenMcHugh and Mary Buchanan
who will represent the student
body. Collins Fives will give a few
vocal renditions.The Glee Club will
also give a few selections, and the
program will be conducted by Al
Plachta and Bud Bader.
Student Backing
All the students are urged to
come to the meetings and try out
for script writing, announcing,
dramatics, and singing. "Bud and
Iwish to emphasize the fact that
this is an A. S. S. C. activity and
requires the cooperation of each
and every member of the student







Forum" of Ottawa,Canadawill lee
ture at the Knights of Columbus
Hall under the sponsorship of Se
attleCollege onDecember 2 at 8:00
p. m. His subject will be "The
Catholic Concept of Freedom."
Mr.Fay is making a lecture tour
of Canada and the Pacific coas
states. To date, he has spoken in
Kingston, Ontario, St. Paul, Min-
nesota and Collegeville, Minnesota.
His tour continues with his ap-
pearance in Seattle. He will re-
turn to British Columbia to lecture
at Vancouver on December 4, and
from December 5 to 10 he will be
inNelson,B. C,and district.Final
arrangements have not been made
as yet for his lectures in Saska-
toon and Winnipeg.
At the Gavel Club meeting of
Wednesday evening, it was an-
nounced by the moderator that a
practice debate tournament of the
national debate question, will be
held at Seattle College tomorrow,
Saturday, December 2. Debators
from the College of Puget Sound
in Tacoma and Seattle Pacific Col-
lege willbe guests. All the Seattle
College teams that took part in
the C. P. S. debate tournament of




The moderator also urged all
students to buy chances on the
Radio Raffle that the club is spon-
soring. Tickets are on sale in the
Book Store and can be bought for
10c each or 3 for 25c.
The meeting adjourned very
early in favor of the Sodality,
which was also holding its meet-
ing on the same evening. This
special action was taken because
the Gavel Club stresses co-opera-
tion with other college organiza-
tions, and also because the Sodality
was to discuss the question of co-
operatives at its meeting.
Monday Meeting
President Plachta stresses the
fact that thenext GavelClub meet-
ing will be held on Monday, at
which time the topic to be de-
bated will be — Resolved: That
President Roosevelt should be
elected to a third term- Debating
the Affirmative willbe Ed Carney
and Adeline Chamberlain, while
the Negative will be upheld by





There will be a meeting
of theActivites BoardMon-
day, Dec. 4, at 8 p. m., at
the College. Plans and
dates for all social activi-
ties of the Winter quarter
will be concluded by the
board. Members of the
board are student body of-
ficers and presidents of all
classes and organizations.
All students are invited to
attend this meeting.
By Bettie Kumhera" Something new — something
really big — something worthy of
Spectator headlines that concerns
you and you alone will occurJanuary 5 at 3:30 over K. O. L.
Radio has come to Seattle College
or should we say that Seattle Col-
lege has gone to the Radio? At
any rate there will be a radio in
every hall that day
—
but
wherever you are make it a point
to listen to the first of a series
of Seattle College fifteen minute
broadcasts. As we said before, it
belongs to you alone .. . every-
thing concerning the program —
writing the script





— everything will be
purely student "achievement."
And that's just where you come
in. If you can write — if you
can act
—
if you are musically in-
clined
—
if you are interested in
any phase of radio (that doesn't
include listening to it) then this
S. C. radio program needs you.
(Continued on Page 4.)
Providence Auditorium was the
iscene of many displayed emotions
Wednesday and Thursday evenings
when the Drama Guild presented
its Fall production, "The Cricket
on the Hearth" to well crowded
houses. With periodcostumes and
early nineteenth century scenery,
all the atmosphere of the beloved
Charles Dickens' tale was imparted
to the stilled audience.
Brilliant Characterizations
Mr. and Mrs. Perrybingle, as
played by Bill Berridge and Joan
McHugh werean honest and loving
marriedcouple with a baby of two
Imonths whom they adored. Tillie,
the maid, as portrayed by Mary
Masenga, was abrilliantcharacter-
ization.
Tackleton, Larry McDonell, was
the Basil Rathbone type of villian,
smooth, suave and merciless. But
true to Dickens' finale, the villian
was overcomeby the generosity of
the Perrybingles, and in the end
saw fit to mend his ways.
Mutual Love
Caleb Plummer, Don Woods, was
the eyes through which his daugh-
ter Bertha, Lois Eisen, saw the
world. The two portrayed a won-
derful mutual devotion.
Rita Chott, playing the lovely-
Mac Fielding, barely escaped her
haughty and overbearing mother's
efforts to marry her to Tackleton.
Mrs. Fielding was enacted by
Marge Mockley.
Hero lviicis
The Stranger, Charles Kruse,
was an olddeaf manwhom the Per-
rybingles befriended. In the clos-
ing scene he discardedhis disguise
and appeared as the young hand-
some son of Caleb Plummer who
had returned from South America,
wherehe had madehis fortune. He
saved his former sweetheart, May
Fielding, from the clutches of the
villianandmarried her.
Especial commendation is given
(Continued on Page 4.)
The library has obtained quite
a few new books. Among themare:
"Poland: Key to Europe," "Con-
temporary World Politics," "United
States Foreign Policy," "Denmark,
A Social Laboratory," "Liberality
and Civilization," "South Eastern
Europe — A PolitcalandEconomic
Survey," "Call to Reason," "Mos-
lemEditors Say," Feb.,1939, Inter-
national Conciliation and June,
1939, International Conciliation.
These books were donated by
"Carnegie Endowment for Inter-
national Peace" to tht, Seattle Col-
lege InternationalRelationClub.
College co-eds in faintly swishing
taffetas, be-hooped velvets, gay
stripes, clouds of fluffy organdies,
dainty bustled lace and stately
brocades with their handsomely at-
tired escorts, brought life and gay
laughter to the Olympic Hotel on
Saturday evening, November 18.
Spanish Ballroom
In the Olympic's fashionable
Spanish Ballroom, collegians and
quests saw theannual FallInform-
al reach the very peak of success.
The floral motif of the dance was
carried out to the letter as the
gentlemen,'on entering, were pre-
sented with white carnation bout-
oniers andthe ladiesappearedwith
charming corsages of every des-
cription.
Music styled by Kenny Thomp-
son andhis orchestramet with the
approval of the entire crowd. The
radio broadcast was also very well
received.
Chairmen Congratulated
The fine social andfinancial suc-
cess of the dance may be attrib-
uted first, to Bill Miller and Mary
Buchanan, co-chairmen, and then
to the splendid cooperation and
spirit manifestedby the"101" com-
mittee. The entire student body is
also to be congratulated for the
manner in which they helped to
make the Fall Informal a success. I
The annual Mendel banquet was
held Tuesday evening, November
28, in the Mezzanine Room of the
New Washington Hotel. Approxi-
mately forty pre-medical and pre-
nursing students attended.
Father Gerald Beezer, S. J.,
toastmaster for the evening, in-
troduced in turn the following
speakers:Ernie Tardiff, past pres-
ident of the Club; Bill Berard,
Vice President; Jim Cunningham,
chairman of the banquet; Betty
Germer, co-chairman; Bill Brown,
treasurer, and Dan Hogan, presi-
dent of Pi Sigma Chi, pre-medics
honorary.
The main speaker of the even-
ing was Mr. Arnold Beezer, one
of the more prominent lawers in
Seattle, who spoke of the close
connection between Doctors and
Lawyers.
Thanks may be given to Betty
Germer and her committeefor the
lovely autumn floral decorations.
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Students Choose Hunt As
Typical St. NickDean Announces
Official Rules
For Registration
College night will be held Dec.
1!>, at the Providence Hospital Au-
ditorium.College night is present-
ed for the purpose of acquainting
the faculty and parents with one
another, and is the formal closing
of the fall quarter. The program
will consist of a short skit, fol-
lowed by a noted speaker, a few
selections by the Glee Club and
talks by Father J. McGoldrick, S.
J. and Ad Smith, president of the
student body, according to Mary
D. Sanderson and Ted Terry co-
chairman of the annual affair.
Honor Students Named
Announcements of thehonor stu-
dents will be made, and then the
evening will be given over to
dancing, followedby refreshments.
The Christmas theme will be car-
ried out in the decorations of the
auditorium.
The committeeshave been select-
ed as follows: Co-chairmen: Mary
D. Sanderson and Ted Terry. Re-
freshments:Rosemary Smith,Ruth
Sifferman andEllenMcHugh;pub-
licity and programs, Betty Germ-
er, Frances McGuire and Barbara
Fallon; program, Iris Logan and
Bob Irvine; decorations, Peggy
Lang, John Katie;., Larry McDon-
ell, Mike Begley, Bob Quigley,Bill
McLellandand John Deignan.
Henry Ford, in his ebbingyears, is happy with the know-
ledge that his Model T automobiles played a big part in the
building of America. But consider the added happiness that
Henry would enjoy if he knew how important a factor one
of his Model T trucks was in the development of Seattle
College. For years it decorated the Tenth Avenue edge of
the campus, when it was not laboriously engaged. But as
it must to all creatures, death finally overtook the vehicle.
Last month Father Nichols offered it to the first student
who would haul it away.
Ah! We shudder to think what these premises would
be like were it not for the work done by this mighty truck.
Yes--and we marvel at the age and history of it. Our great
grand-parents beamed with joy when that truck delivered
fuel in their neighborhood; our grand-parents were indif-
ferent when it moved their neighbors' furniture;our parents
were indignant when that same truck came to pick up the
family laundry: ourselves, we were just bewildered when-
ever we saw it move under its own power.
A few years ago, when an S. C. student left school to
marry, he left the truck as payment for a debt of $10. (How
strange!) From that time the Seattle CollegeBeautiful cam-
paign improved rapidly.
The privilege of running the truck was claimed by mem-
bers of the S. C. Beautiful Committee. Chemistry Majors
gladly provided fuel for it. Pre-meds gave it an anatomical
inspection every 48 hours. Though they loved it, they had
to admit htat it was highly temperamental and that it had
one of the worst cases of mechanical D.T.s ever seen.
But now it is gone. In its memory, we pause ...
It wa'j a rapid conversation. Words flew about as if a
dictionary had exploded. Ray Mongrain was certain that his
side of the question was right; Tom Anderson knew that his
was the only viewpoint. As he argued Tom meticulously
pressed and squeezedeach wrinkle from a large piece of once
crumpled lead-foil. It was plain to see that he was an expert
|at the art. Bitby bit, inchby inch,he smoothed andscraped.
Slowly Ray became more andmore concerned with the lead-
foil job,and less and less concerned with the argument. Sud-
denly, as he wonhis point,Tom seized the perfectly smoothed
lead-foil and with one hand crumpled it completely, at the
same time throwing it over his left shoulder. Leaving his
muddled opponent in a stupor, Mr. Anderson strode off in
search of greater fields to conquer.
St. Peter asked with a look
so grim,
"What have you done, that I
should let you in?"
"I ran a school paper," the
editor replied,
"For two long years beforeI
died."
St. Peter gravely shook his
head, then rang upon a
bell.
Come in, old pal, put on your
wings,
You've had your share of
—
(censored).* * *
Here is something that will make











keeps learning less and less aUnut
more and more until finally he
kno%vs practically nothing about
anything.
Fawn — A good time. ,
Chivalry — A well-known auto-
mobile.
Blind Date — An arrangement
where-by a fellow gets a strange
lemon instead of a famliar one.* ♥ ♥
Since examination time is ap-
proaching we'd like to take this
opportunity to remindall the mem-
bers of the faculty of an old prov-
erb. Many centuries ago it was
wisely written: "A fool can ask
more questions than a wise man
can answer." (Unquote.)* ♥ *
Ist Dumb Frosh — That's an odd
pair of socks you have on. One's




pair home just like it.** * I
Notes
—
After several weeks of
silence, Garvin has once more
started to make it a practice of
arriving in Comp Class with a
cargo of bum jokes every day. The
class is fondly hoping he willlapse
into silence again . . . The fire
engines certainly steal the shovv
over at the K. C. whenever they
buzz out during a lecture ....
Why is it that Seattle College has
not' been included in the list of
colleges with undefeated football








"Come ApartWith Me and Pray"
will be the thought come the fifth
of December when S. C. students
get together for their annual re-
treat. It was way back in my high
school days thatIlistened to the
famous Dominican preacher, Fath-
er Patrick Purcell, 0. P., tell the
boys that the time set aside by
our school superiors was a golden
opportunity to take a spiritual in-
ventory of our immortalsouls, and
to consider well that perhaps this
would be the last time in our lives
that the Lord would grant us the
allotted time to make our peace
with Him. So, again, I see that
we have that opportunity to collect
our thoughts and put aside the
worldly things and unite in prayer
and meditation for three days. We




r Every time there is a lull in
c Internationaland really important
I national affairs, and every time
Business assumes an upward trend
> in Seattle, editors take up the. cry for better train service. Every, time Isee editorials in the local- papers for this, Iwonder why it
f is that a systematized campaign
isn't carried on to achieve the de-
sired result instead of just an' jintermittentcry in the wilderness.' Investigation needed
How about a look into the sit-
1 uation and finding the important
issues in back of the cry for better
(rains. There is no doubt that busi-
,. ness is picking up in Seattle and
c in the Pacific Northwest. Thatbusiness has a permanent prospect
3 of being good in Seattle is un-' doubted, especially with the in-
creased \olumeof business in Alas-
ka and with the growing import-
ance of Seattle as a gateway to
the Orient, both for water and air
transportation. So it would seem
that business conditions and their
I prospects would justify better rail-
roadservice to the east and to the
South.
Would Expand Business
There is no doubt that business
would even increase in this vicinity
if really adequaterail service were
afforded the ■ district. Well then
J the question seems to be, "Why
haven't we better trains and serv-
ice here?" That is one question
. that is really hard to answer but
it would seem to me that one of
the most important factors is that
! the business people of this vicinityare to blame for not having car-" ried on a campaign to really
achieve results.
ConcentratedDrive
Of course Irealize that editors
mention it once in a while but
that isn't enough to change a sit-
uation of long standing. What is
really needed is a concentrated
drive by all concerned and the
campaign should be carried out till
the results are visible. Promises
aren't enough. Every railroad ex-
■ ecutive inSeattle for thepast eight
years has been approached about j
the situation and everyone has
promised to look into the matter
and see if something can be done.
But what actually seems to happen
is that once the executives are ap-
proached and promise to look into
the matter the campaign is dropped.
and consequently thc executives
also lose interest, and the situation
is pigeon-holed.
So it would seem that the thing
to do would be to organize all th#
business men and firms that have |
an interest in railroads and all j
should have because they are af-
fected by the roads in one way or
another and once organized a cam-
paign should be carried on till
the new trains are offering us >
service.
Streamliners?
It is a well known fact that (
any campaign carried on that the j
people of the Northwest have un- (
dertaken as a group has been sue- (
cessful. A few examples in the 1
past year even are the apple (
drive and the Community Fund. i
With such a tradition behind them
and such a drasticneed for another ,
campaign to help the people of }
this district would be incentive
enough. When there is so much to (
be gained and relatively so little
effort necessary to gain the end, £




The Guild Bookshop, just across from the Washington Athletic
Club on Sixth Avenue, is one place where a Catholic can find
Catholic books. This bookshop is not, of course, dedicated exclusively
to the spread of Catholic literature; it also has a fine selection of
the recent fiction. Iwas there last Friday and picked up a book




Father Damien de Veuster is undoubtedly a familiar name to
most of you. The fame of this courageous Belgian priest who exiled
himself to the leper colony on the island of Molokai has reachedeven
the most distant parts of the world. What is not familiar to you,
perhaps, is the complete, romantic, infinitely admirable life of the
man. John Farrow's biography,as a much better critic than myself
could tell you, is really superb.
A young, handsome priest, Father Damien volunteered for the
distasteful job of caring for Molokai's eight hundred lepers. The
Hawaiian Board of Health had collected these unfortunate people on
the island and left them. No provision was made for either temporal
or spiritual comfort until Father Damien asked,Isaid asked, for
the job.
When he arrived a more desolate place could not be imagined—
there was nothing that even suggested the presence of creatures
made to the image and likeness of God. There was despair written
on every face, mortality was practically nil, cruelty was the rule
rather than the exception, and the physical condition of those whom
the priest looked upon was indescribable. His Bishop, filled with
pity for the young man, gave Damien a chance to return with him.
It was not accepted.
That was in 1873. In just a few years the change in the place
amazed even the Board of Health with whom Damien was always
quarreling, asking for improvements and money for more improve-
ments. He built churches, dug graves, made coffins, attended to the
physical needs of the lepers, in short did the work of twenty men.
From the very beginning Damien made no distinction between
himself and those afflicted with the horrible disease. It is not
strange then that he should eventually contract leprosy wheh he
did after twelve years of service. After his death one disparaging
letter was written condemning him. It was answered by Robert
Louis Stevenson in beautiful and powerful words. If you read the
book for nothing else, read it for this defense of his character.
He was well loved by his lepers and is well loved by all those
who admire courage and a splendid soul.Variety
By IDA GANZINI
and then Saturdays would bring
[cold Gobble-puss for lunch and,
if could be, colder unfeathered
friend for supper.
On Sunday lucky Joe draws the
loiik straw and retires to lODM
quiet room with an axe, a magni-
fying flaw and the frame of what
once was a meated bird. The un-
lucky lads are quite satisfied with
a toothpick and some salt. But
it isn't long before Lucky Joe
mini's out of hiding with a dulled
(Continued on Page 4.)
Contrary to the announcer who
opened a recent radio program
with, as he so cunningly put it,
"Two Bright Eyes," we open our
column with "Dark Eyes" — very
punningly put. But dark eyes are
probably the only sure souveniers
that could last so long after a
four day vacation. We feel sorry
for those few who had a Mother
Democrat and a Father Republican
or visa versa. Think of having
turkey on two Thursdays
— not
bad — ,but then again think of
having eggs on two Fridays —
classmen?
Question: In a certain col-
lege a few years ago there
was a strp.nge tradition that
all Sophomores told the truth
and all Freshmen lied.
A new Dean of studies was
approched by three students
whom he knew were under-
classmen. Justout of earshot,
the first student mumbled
something.
The Dean said to the sec-
ond student, "What did he
(Continued on Page 4.)
Puzzle Wit Quizes Studes
Business Law Studes Should
Miss This One
Question: A peacock be-
longing to aMr. Paltree who
lives two city blocks from the
college lays an egg on the
campus grounds. To whom
does the egg rightfully be-
long, Seattle College or Mr.
Paltree?, ">
—2—
Lou Sauvin laughing loud and long at one of his good(?) jokes. .. Mary D. (Sandy) Sanderson still getting good mileage out of
her chewing gum ... We wonder if she uses the same stick— clay in
'n day out . " . Betty Germer running around in circles on account of
College Night Thespians (?) coming late (if at all) to rehearsals... . Lenore De Voe, getting ready to forsake dear Old S. C. for the
altar. It is said to .be sometime in February. Congratulations,
Lenore ... Bud Staake picking the wrong football teams. His aver-
age hit a new high of 009^i ... Joe Merrick waiting somewhere on
East Madison until 2:30 A. M. for a street car (oh yeah) .. Professor
Fugiwara being told off in the chem lab by a couple of his worthy
students.. . . Ginnie Gemmill drinking coca cola . . . Mike Hunt
banging his head against a wall several times. If you want to know
why ask Mike, but we doubt if he'll talk.... Bud Bader looking for
an excuse to visit Sutherlands' costume shop .. .. Al Plachta look-
ing very worriedover his radio program ... Tom West attending an
Econ. class. It seems he had nothing else to do...Ad Smith blushing.'... Nina Moran following an old superstition and removing her shoes
iluiing an exam... Lucy Savage asking me ifIam Greek. Naturally,
Lucy, naturally " .. Biff Fallon thinking up an excuse for being late
(as usual) . . . The loud and long protest against the new "No
Smoking <X<>. 82489Q)— especially from the girls' room... Fujiwara
|drinking dish water and a good reason too, eh, Fuji? .. . Dan Hogan
j watching the clock. You get in '.he habit of doing that where he j
winks .... Bob O'Neil just citing as usual. ... A certain Exeter
employee still bumming smokes...Ellen McHugh having a marvelous
time in Tacoma. What's wrong with Seattle?
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Editorial
By DANIEL LORD, S. J.
ONCE THERE WAS A STUDENT
Once upon a time there was a Catholic student
and .. .
He read the Protestant accounts of how, just be-
fore the Protestant Reformation, the Church had lost
its zeal, did little for the advancement of culture (in
spite of the Renaissance, of course) and was so cor-
rupt that. ..."I can't understand," said the Catholic
student, "how the Catholic people in those days let
the conditions get that way. If Ihad been a Catholic
then/. . ."
And he went out to see a movie.
He read that in the days just before the French
Revolution Catholic conditions were no better than
they should be, that social reforms were needed, that
the rich grew richer and the poor poorer.
"Believe me," he said, "if I'd been alive then, I'd
have made an effort to get conditions right side up
before anything happened, and. ..."
He went out and watched football practice.
He read an attack on Spain. "What," demanded
the writer, who obviously hated the Church, "did the
Spanish Catholics do for the poor? How sincere was
their religion? Did it affect their lives, their social
consciousness?"
"Wouldn't that make you tired?" demanded the
student. "What was the matter with those Spanish
Catholics? Why didn't they get busy and do some-
thing about conditions? Certainly they saw. ..."
Andhe straightened his tieand set out to take his
girl to a dance.
The next day a famous priest came to his school.
"Let's not worry about the past," said the priest.
"It's thepresent that matters. Idon't know anything
about yesterday, but I'm worried about what you—
yes, you in the seats there
—
are doing today. What
are you doing for the Church? What will you, you
who can affect the whole future, do right here and
now?"
And when the lecture was over and the student
had vigorously applauded, he and agang of theother
studentssat in the booth in their famous hangout and
had a bull session on whether Artie Shaw was really
better than Benny Goodman.
Only maybe I'm wrong, and he got so busy that
no future student will be able to say of him, "Why
didn't he do something?"
Storks Defeat Otis,
Now Topo' TheHeap'
The Marne Betas took a fast
one from the Krazy Kats Monday
afternoon to the tune of 17-12. The
play was pretty slow for the first
half, the teams seeming to be
evenly matched. The Kats were
minus their two stellar players,
John Katica,and.Tom Ryan which
slowed them up considerably.
Betas Lead At Half
i The score at half-time was 10-
5 in favor of the Marne, after the
half the Kats began to perk up
and show some fire which made
the game considerably faster. The
score at the end of the thirdquar-
ter was11-10 in favor of the Kats.
Toward the end of the game
John Katica, captain of the Kats
came inand started shooting from
all angles in the hope of winning.
But the Marne team seemed de-
termined to keep their lead, held
off this desperate last minute
thrust.
O'Hearn High
O'Hearn was high point man for
the Marne with a total of 8 points
to his credit. Waite was high for
the Kats accounting for 7 points.
Manuel was the sparkplug of the
Beta's attack and gave much en-
couragement to the players. The
Kats missed their captain, John
Katica especially when the going
was tough and they were five or
six points behind.
Captain Sparks
When Katica did go in, it was
too late to save the game,however,
he shot from any position on the
floor in a vain effort to win.
The game was so fast toward
the end that the players and spec-
tators alike became excited and
yelled for time to be called when-
ever a foul was made.
It was the first setback of the
season for the Kats, and tightened
up the race for the second half
championship.
Krazy Kats Marne Betas
Staak* F Fugiwara





and Boyle. Marne Betas: None.
By Bud Staakc
"Please, O GreatDivinet of Un-
known Things, tell me whatmakes
my predictions go sour?" If ever
a fellaneeded a clairvoyant friend,
I'm the cookie. Maybe certain sac-
rifices should bemade to the fickle
Lady Luck as handing in ahistory
paper on time or something. The
last issue of The Spectator showed
a slight discrepancy between pre-
dictions and results.
"Down went McGinty to the bot-
tom of the sea," and Mr. McGinty
'grabbed Navy's pants on the wayIdown and held on as Princeton
drowned the Middies 28 to 0. Perm
State upped to Pitt and Pitt backed
down, 10 to 0. Cornell finished the
season by gobbling up Perm 26 to
0, and is still No. 1 team in the
East.
Anyway, after all is said and
done, here is what comes off to-
morrow.
USC OVER WASHINGTON
Of course, of course. The Husky
is to be admired but the Trojan
"3 Deep" attack is good enough
for- one
— especially after last
Saturday. Score USC, 20; Wash-
ington, 6.
ARMY OVER NAVY
Traditionally, a great game. Ac-
tually two so-so teams will half-
hill each other on Soldiers Field.
Army should win. Score; Army,
14; Navy, 6.
UCLA OVER WASH. STATE
Uclans still grope for the Rose
Bowl. They need this one and are
two touchdowns better, maybe




This is the game in the South
this Saturday. The Green Wave
over the Bayou Tiger and don't
get too close or you might get
hurt.Score: Tulane, 13; LSU,12.
DUQUESNE OVER DETROIT
Two Catholic colleges beating
each others brains out. Its always,
like that. Duquesne is one of the
very few unbeaten teams in the
country.
Put your three tax-tokens on the
nose. Score: Duquesne, 20; De-
troit, 0.
DARTMOUTHOVER STANFORD
After that Cornell affair, the
Big Green will take it out on poor





For Hiyu-Cole ClubMan of the Week
That group of towering basket-
eers, appropriately named the
Storks, are holding down first
place admirably. Since the Kiazy
Kats suffered their first defeat
of the season the other day at
the hands of the Marne Betas, the
Storks were automatically put in
the top slot. No one knows how
long they'll stay there, but they're
certainly hanging on tight.
Last Tuesday in the Casey gym,
the Storks humbled the Otis Ele-
vators to the tune of 33 to 24.
The Storks, sparkedby BillHendry
and Dan Riley opened up a safe
lead in the early stages of the
game, and half time found the
score 17 to 9 infavor of the Storks.
In the third quai-ter, the Otis,
led by Lackie and Bob Roy, ral-
lied to cut down the opponents lead
to 4 points but could not keep up
the drive and the Storks forged
even farther ahead in the closing
minutes of play; the final score
being 33 to a24 with the Storks on
top.
Bill Hendry and Dan Riley were
high point men for the Storks with
11and 10 points respectively, while









Substitutions: O'Reagan for the
Storks.
All in all, the S.J. teams
about the country didn't do so
badly during the past season.
Santa Clara has competition
from only San Jose State for
the title of the outstanding
team in northern California
while here in the Northwest
the remarkable comeback of
Gonzagahas cheered its many
friends. Both Holy Cross and
Boston College, which will
meet soon in their big games,
i;ave outstanding records
while Fordham got better as
time went on. Georgetown is
undefeated for the season.
The middle west boasts of no
outstanding Jesuit eleven but
Marquette and Detroit U. are
not exactly pushovers, while
John Carroll of Cleveland
went undefeated through the
first half of its schedule.
Joe Budnick
Joe Budnick, erstwhile Col-
lege mentor, has assembled a
team of former Prep and O'-
Dea players to represent Wil-
loughbys Cleaners in the City
League. MacGregor from
Franklin is the only public
school representative. If the
boys remember their high
school huddles they should be
hard to beat for they all say




In case Alan Strange
doesn't make the grade with




news. In the past a Seattle
player that went up was a
player we read about in the
papers thereafter. Lou Kou-
pal was drafted by the
Browns a few years ago and
was sent to S.F. when he
failed tomake the grade.How
about Lawrence,, Cascarart
andMuller— all of whom went
to the majors from Seattle
and are now with the Rain-
iers? They had to be pur-
chased from other Pacific
League clubs, Lawrence from
Portland, Muller from Oak-
land and Coffee Joe from Hol-
lywood. In my brief memory
of things baseballIfail to re-
call a single player returned
to Seattle after failing to
make the grade in major ball,
and that includes Harry Tay-
lor, sent to the Cubs andnow
with Toledo, Echardt who
went to Detroit and after-
wards with the Missions
knocked down fences all over
the circuit, PidPurdy andO'-
Callaghan who played to-
gether with the Indians,
played for a couple of years
with the Reds and then drift-
ed back to minor league ball.
But if Strange had been re-
turned by St. Louis to the
Hollywood Stars he probably
would not have sparkled at
short for the Rainiers. We
picktdhim up for $5000 when
he was shunted off to Albany
in the Eastern League— the
best investment Seattle ever
made.
Too often in a school's roll of
honor, a few highly publicized
names receive anundue amount of
credit. Theirs is the acclaim for
work that is carried out by less
"glory hungry" classmates. It is
therefore a pleasure to salute as
the Man of the Week, one of those
people that constitute the silent
backbone of S. C.
— Larry Hoesch-
en.
Although quiet and soft-spoken
by nature, Larry has assumed the
task of assembling Christmasbas-
kets for the Sodality with a driv-
ing initiative hitherto kept quite
in the background. A fine ex-
ample of the latestwealth of lead-
ership in thestudent-body, hegives
everypromise of carrying out suc-
cessfully a large and difficult as-
signment.
Catholic collegians are easily
stirredby an appeal to their char-
itable instincts but often seem to
forget these obligations when the
time arrives to carry them into
practice. So, Mr. Hoeschen has
already evinced a firm determina-
tion to make such an effective
appeal through his ingenuityin or-
ganizing propagandaand in direct-
ing the personal contact work of
his committee, that the stndent-
body will be inspired to a complete
wave of response.
For this notable display of pub-
lic-spirited effort, as well as for
his countless other cooperativebut
unnoticed services on many com-
mittees and at various school func-
tions, we areproud to honor Larry
Hoeschen— a real S. C. leader.
With President Tony Daigle
promising all an exciting time, the
Hikers are sponsoring their fifth
hike of the year. The destination
will be Lake 22, a little nitch on
the Pilchuck mountain. The cost
will be seventy-five cents. The hike
vill be made in rain or shine. So
all come prepared for good or bad
weather. Plans are also made for
nitiation into the Hiyu Cole Club.
Those belonging to the club have
attendedat least 60% of thehikes.
Stress has been made concern-
ng the moving pictures taken on
he hikes. On Wed., Nov. 22, a
successful showing was made of
;hose taken on the Bainbiidge trip.
Those taken on the Green River
George trip will be shown later
his month. President Tony Daigle
said that more,andextensivemovie
'ilms will be shot on the Lake
'22" hike. All the films are in
technicolor which makes themeven
more interesting.
Some time ago, there appeared in the Spectator on the
Sport page, a notice issued from the dean's office, to the
effect that all students were requested to partake in at least
one intramural sport during the school year. Either this
notice was taken with a grain of salt,or the next two quar-
ters are going to see a boom in athletics at Seattle College.
Let's hope that it is the latter.
The intramural basketball league is a line example of the
enjoyment that can be had while participating in the intra-
mural program. Iam sure that all of the fellows playing
are enjoying themselves and also the close followers of the
league who journey over to Casey Gym everyday to root for
their favorite teams are getting the full extent of enjoyment
from the intramural program, but only a small percentageof j
the students are among this group.
If you are not a lover of basketball, either as a player
or a fan, then why not investigate some of the other sports
that are, or will be played.
The other day, a young badminton aspirant was asked
why she had not attended some of the daily badminton ses-
sions. The answer was that she thought only experiencedor
team members were welcome. If that is the impression she
received from reading the sports page (that's taking a lot
for granted) then the sports staff apologizes. In any sports
activity, beginners are most certainly invited, as well as
seasoned players. Over at the Badminton courts, Coach
Dean Moran holds forth every day from 12 noon to 2 p. m.
Any beginners, either boys or girls, are urged to drop in,
let it be known that you are there, and that you want to
learn to play badminton. Iknow you will be well taken
care of, and you will be afforded a good opportunity to learn
to play this game, which is gaining popularity all over the
country.
Any handball players who need to be given pointers, or
who want to learn a few fancy tricks may talk to Father
Logan, andIam sure that he can do something for you.
If there are some who are stilla little wabbly while riding
the slippery boards, see Joe English, prexy of the ski club,
andIbelieve that Joe would be only too glad to make some
kind of arrangements for beginners.
So, as a final parting shot, remember that it's not too late
to get into the swingof things. If class schedule has taken
your time this quarter, then by all means, make up for lost
time next quarter.
WIGWAM WANDERINGS
IF, and that's a big if, Washington can muster together
a defense tomorrow, that USC Trojan might get an awful
surprise...A few of the Badminton players may enter the
city open tournament, get going, boys and girls, give your
all for good old S. C... . Where's the smelling salts? The
Krazy Kats were beaten ...It is rumored that initiation is
to be held on the hike Sunday, with Curly Daigle in charge,
most anythingcan happenandprobably will!...John Katica
and Tommy Ryan are playing for Willoughby's Cleaners, in
the community league, lots of baskets, fellows... All-Amer-
ica teams are starting to appear, so soon the Spectator will
publish not only an All America but, an All Coast, and an
All Catholic College team, to which you may all reply, with-
out hurting our feelings, so what.. .Well, remember only
20 more shopping days 'til Christmas .. . See you on the
hike Sunday.
COMMENT
Washington 20, Oregon 13.
About the only thing Tex Oliver andhis ganghave left to
crow about, is the fact that Oregon tied U.S. C. When are
the Seattle Rainiers going to sign upDean McAdams?
California 32, Stanford 14.
It was a rough game, but we won,and now,Stanford has
the cellar allby its lonesome.
IT. S. C. 20, Notre Dame 12.
It looks to me like it wasa case of a goodbig team beating
a good little team.
Santa Clara 41, Loyola 0.
If it weren't for the three ties on the Santa Clara book,
they might be in line for abowl bid.
O. S. C.13, U.C.L.A.13.
Some people say the most exciting game next to the Notre
Dame-U.S. C.game was the YaleHarvard classic,but plenty
of finger nails were ruined on this tough tie game, and for
plenty of reasons.
GOOD CAUSE
It is not the policy of the Spectator,nor are we starting
now, to follow or to advertise city league high school foot-
ball games. However, when the boys are playing a game
for a good cause, it won't hurt to give the game a plug. I
am speaking, of course, of the charity grid game scheduled
for tomorrow, Sat. Dec. 2.
Two games are in the offerings with Queen Anne tangling
with Lincoln in the opener and Roosevelt playing Garfield
in the feature tussle. Both these games should be cracking
good high school games.
The games start at 1o'clock. The price of admission is
55 cents (85 cents if purchased at the gate) 1.05 and 2.50.
It's for a worthy cause, and besides you get your moneys
worth,so if youhavingnothing to do, and some time to do it,
drop out to the U.of W. stadium tomorrow afternoon.

























17-12 Is Score Winter is here! And there is nodoubt about it as Joe English an-
nounces the first ski trip of the
year. The destination is Natches
Pass, the date is Dec. 10.
The total cost of transportation
for the trip will be $1.00. One-
half (.50c) of this amount must be
paid to either Joe English, Tom
Brennan, or Lorrayne Eisen on or
before Dec. 4. It is positively ne-
cessary that the 50c be paid by
Dec. 4th, so that final arrange-
ments can be made.
Accommodations Limited
Accommodationsare limitedto 40
people. In order that there be no
confusion the first 40 to sign up
are the lucky people. The bus
leaves the school at 8 a. m.and all
are urged to be on time. No ar-
rangementsare made for Mass, so
everyone is requested to see that
they have attended church.
Good Skiing
Joe English said recently "From
recent reports of snow conditions
and weather reports, conditions
shouldbe perfect by December10."
■ For further particulars, see
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f^ Hidew£*s Your Hands
At luncheons and other social events,
many women often unconsciously try to
hide their hands in one way or another.
Have youfound yourselfdoing this?Ifso,
you haven'tyet discoveredFLAMINGO
NAILPOLISH.FLAMINGO...with its
ease of application and longer-wearing
qualities...willbe a revelation to you.
Beautiful nails are always admired... let
FLAMINGO make you proud of yours.
FLAMINGO'S FIVE MUST
"SHADES
To meet every costume requirement...
FLAMINGO offers five"must"shades.
You can have all five and still save
money... for FLAMINGO is sixty-cent
quality for a dime!
MOKIEIEY" AVALON " IIOIES
DUCHESS.IERWO0I JfTfc
AT Mill II (.<><>l>-< tk 'M
[Marnelotell
► Room andBoard iI
► Board Only
£ SHOWERS AND BATH 4
► 1120 Broadway
For a DOG-GONE Good Time 9
Come to the a" KENNEL CLUB DANCE :" SATURDAY, DEC. 2, 9-12 P. M. "
# 2211 lnlnliik.il Blvd."
Tickets:75c a Couple.










Friday, December 1, 1939
Sorrento Girls Plan
Christmas Party
The official schedule of courses
was announced for the Winter
quarter by Dean McGoldrick. The
Dean suggests that those who
have taken Economics Ishould
take Economics 11. Those who have
not taken Logic should do so in
the coming quarter. Among the
advancedcourses are advanced Ec-
onomic Theory No. 181 and La-
bor ArbitrationNo. 164, taught by
Mr. Volpe; Economic History of
Europe No. 4, Foreign Policy 124
and Recent Political Thought No.
113, taught by Dr. Bierman.
An advancedcourse in Anatomy
is being held at 12:15 by Dr.
Minkove. Dr. Rose Ostroff is con-
ducting two classes in Bacteriology
Nos.Iand 103 at 8:00 A. M. and
11:00 A. M.
A beginners class is being offer-
ed in Chemistry at 8:00 A. M.,
and Engineering (drawing) at 2:00
P. M.
December 15th is the closing
date for registration for the Win-
ter Quarter. All should endeavor
to register early and avoid the
last minute rush.
Father Peronteau, S. J., opened
the meeting of the Seattle College
Sodality last Tuesday with a
prayer and gave a short talk on
the personality of Christ. This ad-
dress started a discussion among
the Sodalists as to the conversa-
tions they might have with non-
Catholics on religious matters in
later life.PrefectLou Sauvainend-
ed the discussion and introduced
Addison Smith, president of the
Seattle College student body, who
gave a short talk on the impor-
tance of thanksgiving after Com-
munion.
Deignan Speaks
Joe Deignan spoke on the ben-
efits of the rosary to Christian
life and announced that a special
order of Rosaries would be put
on sale in the book store. He said
that this non-profit venture would
save all those who purchased ros-
aries at wholesaleprices, a saving
of at least 35 to 40%.
Prefect Sauvain announced that
Mr. Murphy, S. J., had promised
to donate all profits from the
Drama Guild production, "Cricket
on the Hearth," to the Sodality's
Christmas Basket Fund and he
urged that all members of the So-
dality attend the play.
Basket Drive
Due to lack of time it was decid-
ed that the' forum on cooperatives
be postponed, and after the cam-
paign for the Christmas baskets
was launched the meeting was ad-
journed, i
Ed Styer's name was drawn, but
he had not contributed during the
social hour following the meeting
so he did not receive the prize
which will be held until the next
meeting of the Sodality.
ARMY AIR CORPS TRAINING
DETACHMENT,Glendale, Calif.—
Appointed to the grade of Flying
Cadet in the Army Air Corps, John
F. Geis, 25, alumnus of Seattle
College has reported at the Air
Corps Training Detachment here
to launch his career as a military
pilot.
Under the new Air Corps expan-
sion program, nine such bases as
this have been established at civil
fields throughout the nation to
train pilots and mechanics for the
Army. Following three months'
primary training at GrandCentral
Flying School here, flying cadets
go to Randolph Field, Texas, for
three months of basic training;
then to Kelly Field nearby for a
final three months of advanced in-
struction and commissioning as sec-
ond lieutenants in the Air Corps.
Approximately 400 men are sta-
tioned at the local base. Of these
some 90 are flying cadets and the
balance areArmy enlisted men who
are studying as Air Corps mechan-
ics at Curtiss-Wright 'Technical In-
stitute.
Men between 20 and27 who have
at least two years of college educa-
tion are eligible to appointment as
flying cadets, a new grade in the
Army. They receive $75 a month,
plus quarters, food and uniform.
Upon gaining their commissions as
second lieutenants at the end of
nine months, they draw pay and
allowances of $245 a month while,
three years later, as first lieuten-
ants, they get $358.
Kennel Club Stages
Dance At Clark Manor
Putting on the dog in a manner
most fitting, the newly formed
Kennel Club will present as their
first activity, a dance tomorrow
evening, Dec. 2, at Clark Manor,
2211InterlakenBlvd.
The club is an organization form-
ed for Catholic youths in the city
and is presenting this dance as its
initial affair.
Novel arrangements of dance
numbers are planned and the Hu-
mane Society's rabies vaccination
tags will be used for tickets. All
in all, it is to be a very "doggy
affair." The price is low and the




(Continued from Page 2.)
say?"
The second student ans-
wered, "He says he's aFresh-
man."
The Dean then asked the
third student, "In what class
is the second student?"
The third replied, "The sec-
ond student is a Sophomore."
Now, did the new dea» de-
cide there were two Fresh-
men and one Sophomore, or
two Sophomores and one
Freshman?
Let'sHurryDown and Try it!
Question: If in the college
chemistry laboratory, a stud-
ent-and-a-half can do an ex-
periment-and -a- half in an
hour-andahalf, how long will
it take- six students working
together to do six experi-
ments?
Puzzle-Wit Answers
1. Peacocks do not lay
eggs. (Pea-hensdo!)
2. The Dean was talking to
two Freshmen andone Sopho-
more. Hint: None of the
group would ever say he was
a Frosh. Since Sophomores
always tell the truth,a Sopho-
more would never say he was
aFreshman. And since Frosh
always lie, they would never
say they were Freshmen.
3. Since one student does
one experiment in an hour-
and-a-half, it would take six
students the same time to do
one experiment each.
"What in the world are you do-
ing?", inquired one of the curious
onlookers.
Cheerfully replyith the conduct-
or
—
"Oh Iwas just letting on
the little man who wasn't there!"
The weekly meeting of the Sor-
rento girls was held Tuesday, No-
vember 28. in the Blue and Gold
Room. Father Corkery .spoke to
the girls on keeping the house
rules. It was decided to have a
copy of rul°B placed in each room.
Plans were discussed for a
Christmas party to be held Mon-
day night, December 13, Norma
Keefe and Helen Churchill were
jappointed Co-chairmen of the af-
fair. Names will be drawn and
gifts exchanged.
Sorrento Fireside
The Sorrento girls are holding
a fireside Saturday, December 8,
in the lobby of the hotel. The
dance is strictly invitational.
Co-chairmen Joan Sullivan and
Loretta Gaffney announced that
the Christmas mfetif will prevail
including Yule logs in the fire-
place, red and green decorations,
holly and mistletoe.
Thanksgiving Exodus
Many of the girls returned to
their respective homes over the
Thanksgiving holidays to enjoy.
Thanksgiving dinner, dances, foot-
ball games and lastbut not least—
all the comforts of home.
Those attending the Thanksgiv-
ing game in Tacoma between Sta-
dium and Lintoln High Schools
were Nora Brown, Rita Croteau,
and Lorraine LaMoor.
Southbound girls were:Florence
Gilbert to Chehalis, Norma Keefe
to Portland, Mary Erskin to the
togging city,Ryderwood,and Betty




Yakima girls who enjoyed the
holidays at home were Betty Ann
McKanna, Joan Sullivan,andHelen
Cochrill.
Nina Moran tells of a good time
in Everett and Peggy Lang tells
of the dinner in Concrete.
All Spokane girls, Geraldine Gil-
lespie, Mamie Hudson, Mary Bu-




There willbe another meetingsoon
so watch the bulletin board.* " ""
This "Under the Mistletoe" idea
has really created quite a furor
—
no kiddin'! Tickets to the Junior
Class mixer tonight have been sell-
ing like the proverbialhotcakes
—
which just goes to show what a
theme can do! Drop around tonight
to the Casey hall and get your
quarter's worth. They say the
music and the decorations will be
unusually outstanding!* * »" Say, have you heard about the
latest hiking club plans? It seems
that initiation is in store for those
new stragglers who straggle along
on the Hi-Yu trips. Should be in-
trustin' to say the very least.
This coming Sunday is the date
—
Lake 22 the destination
—
75 cents
the contribution.That's all — well
allright!
» * ♥
1" Speaking of Christmas Shopping— (or were we?) someone men-
tioned to Gregor MacGregor that
there were only 23 shopping days
till Christmas — "Well all right"
retorts Gregwithno warningwhat-
soever
— "shop, shop, shop!!!!* * ♥" "Don't spend too much time
studying your texts during the
period of retreat," said a member
of the Faculty, "study yourself!"— which is a timely suggestion.
S. C.'ers have been looking for-
ward to this three day retreat and
next Tuesday the Freshmen and
Sophomore girls will gather at
Providence Hospital chapel, the
Junior and Senior girls at Colum-
bus Hospital and the boys of S.
C. at St. Joseph's church. The
retreat will close withgeneral com-
munion at St.Joseph's on the feast
of the Immaculate Conception on
December 8. * " *" Just to show that West Seattle
street-car men have superior sense
of humor we repeat an instance
which happened one night when
Don Styer went whizzing home
on a number 3. While rattling
across the trestle on the way to
West Seattle, the conductor sud-
denly stopped the car in the middle








took an imaginary fare—
closed the door and smiled.
(Continued from Page 2.)
to Lyle Kannitzer,' who provided
the violin music for the old-tim
dance in the final scene.
Assistants Lauded
Business managers for the play
were FredRunnels and John Deig-
nan. Property managers were Bet-
ty Germer, Marion Trieber and
John Dunham. Makeupartist was
Jimme Jean Smith. Head of cos-
tumes was Mrs. Mary Yarosh.
VARIETY
(Continued from Page 2.)
axe and a- dented frame; he sits
at the table and disgustedly says
"Please pass the toothpicks
— "
(This should neverhave to happen
twice.) * * »
Was it a dare or just the imp
in Katie Mitchell that made her
pull such a cute one on the author
of "Guff By Pett" at the Spanish
Castle last Saturday nite?
One minute Katie was up talking
to Frankie Roth, the orchestra
leader, and the next minute Mr.
Roth announced — "This next
number will be for Mr. and Mrs.
Pett ( ) — and all thekiddies."
All SC'ers present picked up their
ears and let out with some loud
laughs, but the pay off came when
the music muscled in and of all
things — they were playing "The
Bugle Call Rag."* » ♥
While twerping on the everpop-
ular subject, shows, one SC coed
vocaled, "You know, the show I
want to see is "Elizabeth and
- -
Ethics."
Now that was either a plug for
Father Reidy, or an example of
whathappens to the English Lang-
uage when one is minus his "up-
pers", or the aftermath of a Baby
Sandy show.
(Continued from Page 2.)
shouldindeed bemost thankful that
the channels of Catholic education
are left open to us here in Se-
attle so as to give vent to the
great care of our spiritual neces-
sities.
K. of C. Banquet Huge Success!
On the 20th of last month the
Knights of Columbus, headed by
Steve Cain, gave the ODea and
Prep football boys a real turkey
treat.Highlight of the evening was
the pep talk Jimmy Phelan gave
all the boys present. Other speak-
ers were: Bro. Crumlisch, Puggy
Hunton, Ralph Schlosser, Henry
Ivers, Mayor Langlie, the Very
Rev. John Gallagher,and Mr. Prig-
gott. The event went off in fine
style and there was ample room in
the beautiful dining salon of the
Arctic Club.
St. Anne's Really Put Out!
The Thanksgiving shindig spoken
of in this column some issues back
even fooled the boys in the know.
Last Sunday the news broke out
that the "party" cleared $5,600.
And let me tell you, pals, thats a
lot of coconuts! Of course they
have only to thank the untiring ef-
forts of the good people on the
Hill-top parish for those figures.
Itwasn'tone individualthatswung
that kind of a deal
— it was
the whole parish 100% strong.The
conversationbetweenthe winner of
the 1940 car and the Pastor is
something to hear. Naturally, the
party winning was elated overhis
good fortune, but he thought, as
many of us would, that it was
some sort of joke. When he at
last was convinced of his reward
for the purchase of a couple of
ducats he quietly hung up and
fainted.
TO The Point!
An outsider remarked to this
columnist the other day concerning
the Fall Informal held at the
Olympic. The party remarked in
great detailhow well theboys con-
ducted themselves at the dance.
Little notes like this are worth
putting down. Sometimes we get
tired hearing how bad we are and
go for a little pat on the back...
Saw Larry Hoeschen carrying a
young lady's bags across Madison
on the 22nd of Nov. He was so
engrossed in conversation and the
old "good-bye chatter" that the
cable-car nearly hit him
A lot of the kids seemed cheer-
ful when they returned from their
homes after the "turk" holidays.
Way over in Walla Walla Bob
Lowden refused to eat turkey with
his folks because he wanted to
wait till the 30th to join us Re-
publicans. They tell me that Bob
Green was assigned the job of
catching his dinner on Thanksgiv-
ing eve. And Iknow Al Benson
didn't have anydifficulty getting a
bite to eat. Just give that boy a
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